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Dear Orchid Pals, 

We would like to extend a warm welcome to the Five Cities Orchid Society (FCOS) Newsletter! We are 
thrilled to have you join our growing community of orchid enthusiasts. As an orchid society, we strive to 
promote the love and appreciation of orchids through education, shared experiences, and community 
outreach. 
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We are happy to share that we had a successful Birthday party, BBQ/potluck/Orchid Auction last month. 
It was wonderful to see everyone and share our love for orchids. Thank you to everyone who 
volunteered, donated plants, and contributed to the potluck. 

As we move into the dog days of summer, it is time to start preparing our orchids for the fall and winter 
seasons. You might find it useful to look through the orchid culture checklist provided by the American 
Orchid Society. Currently, I have many Sarcochilus spiking and blooming (see below picture) on my 
outside patio, along with my ever-blooming Epidendrens. In the greenhouse there are a few 
Phaleanopsis in bloom along with several mini Cattleyas and the most striking Masdevalia Machu Picchu 
(see above, lead phot0).  

Upcoming Event 

We would like to invite you to join us on August 6 at Los Osos Valley Nursery, 301 Los Osos Valley Rd, at 
11 am for a talk on growing orchids outdoors. This will be a great opportunity to talk about the best 
practices in growing orchids and to meet other orchid enthusiasts. Don't miss out on this event! 

FCOS is proud to announce the expansion of its online presence. With a strong Facebook presence, a 
Youtube channel featuring member videos, and a website (www.fcos.org) that will soon be updated 
with new and relevant content on orchid growing and orchid regions from around the world, FCOS is 
committed to providing a wealth of information to orchid enthusiasts everywhere. Keep an eye out for 
our upcoming content!  

LOGO CONTEST ENTRIES 

We are thrilled to announce that we have received numerous logo entries from our members for the 
FCOS Logo Contest. With so many creative and unique designs, we want to give you the opportunity to 
choose your favorite. We will be sending out a separate email with all the entries for your 
consideration.  

Volunteer Opportunities 

We are currently seeking volunteers for various committees, including Events, Technology, Outreach, 
and Membership. We are gearing up to plan an Orchid Show for next year and would like to put 
together a show committee to begin to plan and coordinate the show. In addition, we have three open 
positions on our Board of Directors for next year. Volunteering with us is a great way to give back to the 
orchid community and gain valuable experience in leadership and teamwork. We encourage you to get 
involved in our society and share your knowledge and passion for orchids with other members. We look 
forward to getting to know you and sharing our love for these beautiful and unique plants. If you are 
interested in learning more about these opportunities, please contact us. 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all the newsletter editors and contributors who've been 
generously sharing their time and effort on these monthly newsletters.  Your contributions have helped 
to make our newsletters more informative and engaging. I would also extend my heartfelt appreciation 
to those who have sent in their pictures, which have helped to create a vibrant and lively community. 
Your dedication and support are truly appreciated and we look forward to continuing our collaboration 
with you. Thank you again for all that you do! 

FCOS offers a range of exclusive benefits to its members, including access to industry-leading resources, 
networking opportunities, and events. To learn more about becoming a member and accessing these 
benefits, visit the Member Benefits page on our website. Here, you will find all the information you need 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aos.org%2Forchids%2Fseasonal-orchid-care%2Fjuly-august-checklist.aspx&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=PwfQvWqo_zTLkdIf9btTsl7ALYg%3D
https://www.google.com/maps/search/301+Los+Osos+Valley+Rd?entry=gmail&source=g
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fa1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com%2Fr%3Fm%3D64a0744f7a8e9a554da8e33d%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.fcos.org%253Fss_source%253Dsscampaigns%2526ss_campaign_id%253D63a4f0956b73b70f9b51e0ef%2526ss_email_id%253D64a0744f7a8e9a554da8e33d%2526ss_campaign_name%253DFCOS%252BJuly%252B2023%252BNewsletter%2526ss_campaign_sent_date%253D2023-07-01T18%25253A45%25253A44Z%26w%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26c%3Db_63a4f0956b73b70f9b51e0ef%26l%3Den-US%26s%3DkI84Y4Ip4gf1YEsj2Y8rsze1stA%253D&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=xzYpz8n80Lkby21FpihcXcVaCCQ%3D
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to understand the value of an FCOS membership and how to join our community of professionals. Don't 
miss out on this opportunity to take your orchid growing to the next level - become a member of FCOS 
today!  Check FCOS’s Member Benefits page on our website for information on becoming a member of 
FCOS. https://www.fcos.org/memberbenefits 

Don’t forget that FCOS offers monthly Orchid Talks featuring expert speakers from around the world. 
Each month, we will focus on a different orchid genus or growing region, giving you the opportunity to 
learn about the diversity of orchids from the comfort of your own home. Whether you're a seasoned 
orchid enthusiast or just starting out, our monthly talks are the perfect way to connect with other orchid 
lovers and expand your knowledge. And the best part? You can join us from anywhere in the world! As a 
global orchid society, FCOS  is dedicated to bringing together orchid lovers from every corner of the 
globe. This month we will feature Nicholas Rust of Rusty Exotics on Aug 10th, at 7 pm. Nicholas 
specializes in Habenarias and other terrestrials and offers some spectacular plants on his website. So 
mark your calendars and join us for our next Orchid Talk. We can't wait to see you there! 

I would like to encourage your support to the FCOS by paying your annual dues, if you haven't done so 
already this year. We are also grateful for any donation you can contribute. These funds help us grow 
our programs and bring you engaging and knowledgeable speakers. FCOS is a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit 
Organization, and all donations are tax deductible. https://fcos.betterworld.org/donate 

Come Grow with Us! 

Jeffery Parham, President, FCOS 

https://www.fcos.org/memberbenefits
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Ffcos.betterworld.org%2Fdonate&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=_3BAz38w2jyXnjAGSwx0ougd0T0%3D
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FCOS ORCHID TALKS: 

Nicholas Rust "Habenaria: A Basic Overview of the 
Breeding of Species" 

Thursday, August 10, 2023 

7:00 PM 8:30 PM 

Join Zoom Meeting 

This talk is all about Habenaria hybrids and how they are made! Featuring over 45 hybrids and 100 

pictures, this a perfect talk for anyone, be it an expert Habenaria-grower or someone who has 

never heard of the genus before. It begins with a quick summary of the genus’ history and where 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fa1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com%2Fr%3Fm%3D64a0744f7a8e9a554da8e33d%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fus02web.zoom.us%252Fj%252F82355435739%253Fpwd%253DbThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09%26w%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26c%3Db_63a4f0956b73b70f9b51e0ef%26l%3Den-US%26s%3DDhpZKXlouV0SqIW0ZXLKQoFdK0I%253D&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=gaGPykaWTgeS0_sVArBE7GENuuA%3D
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hybridization began. Next comes a big dive into hybrids with emphasis on how individual species 

created the hybrids. This makes up the bulk of the talk and has loads of pictures, both species and 

hybrids. Lastly, we’ll finish up with a thorough discussion on Habenaria culture, placing a large 

emphasis on the “big-bad dormancy,” which won’t seem big or bad after we finish!  

Nicholas is an up-and-coming hybridizer in the orchid community. His orchid passion began in 2015 

when a mini-Phalaenopsis was gifted to him. Like a flame to gasoline, this gift quickly pulled him 

into the diverse world of orchids. Shortly after his interests were formed, he began exploring the 

culture of several unique genera of terrestrial orchids. He now specializes in Habenaria and other 

related genera, jewel orchids, Australian terrestrial orchids, and Bulbophyllum. In 2019, this 

obsession bloomed into a small orchid nursery, RustyExotics Orchids, which he uses to share the 

wonders and beauty of his work. 

Through studying biochemistry and molecular biology throughout college, Nicholas approaches his 

orchids with the same scientific perspective he uses while working in a research lab. This led to an 

interest in the entire growth cycle of orchids and the start of his own hybridization program in 

2018 which focuses mostly on terrestrial orchids, especially  Habenaria. His aim is to use rarely 

cultivated species and distinct variations of species to create truly exceptional shapes and colors 

that will pave new directions for unique hybrids.  

Source:: https://rustyexoticsorchids.com/ 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Frustyexoticsorchids.com%2F&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=I7kEDvCQQTNZKfnqD3dsWwxEbEk%3D
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Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bT
hHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09 

Meeting ID: 823 5543 5739 

Passcode: 204435 

 

Habenaria Culture by Nicholas Rust 

Source:: https://rustyexoticsorchids.com/ 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fa1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com%2Fr%3Fm%3D64a0744f7a8e9a554da8e33d%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fus02web.zoom.us%252Fj%252F82355435739%253Fpwd%253DbThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09%26w%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26c%3Db_63a4f0956b73b70f9b51e0ef%26l%3Den-US%26s%3DDhpZKXlouV0SqIW0ZXLKQoFdK0I%253D&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=gaGPykaWTgeS0_sVArBE7GENuuA%3D
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Frustyexoticsorchids.com%2F&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=I7kEDvCQQTNZKfnqD3dsWwxEbEk%3D
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“Exotic” Culture: Active growth 
Substrate 

I get more questions about what medium I use to grow my Habenaria than any anything else. Although 
that may seem like a simple question, medium can make or break mastery over these orchid’s culture! 
Yet, to answer simply: Use a well-draining, peat-based medium 

I personally start with a base mix of 40% peat moss and 60% garden soil. Essentially any garden soil will 
work, and do not worry about if it drains well at this point or not, as that comes later. This base mix 
ensures the medium will remain damp and slightly acidic, allowing the plants to absorb water and 
nutrients readily throughout its growth cycle. Once the base mix is done, add 6 parts base mix, 2-3 parts 
perlite, 2 parts fine charcoal, and 0.5-1 part play/quartz sand. This creates and water-retentive medium 
that never stays soggy, perfect for Habenaria.  

But there is a catch: you need to adjust your medium to your own watering habits! I cannot stress this 
enough! 

Each one of my plants gets thoroughly watered so that water drains through the bottom of the pot 
every 3 days. If you are a very heavy waterer, completely dousing your plants every 1-2 days, add more 
perlite or charcoal so that the medium drains better. If you only water every 4-5 days, add less charcoal 
or perlite so that the medium can absorb more water. Habenaria like to stay damp at all times, but 
soggy/wet soil can cause their stems to rot and dry soil can cause them to die back. Adjust your medium 
accordingly, and you will already be on the track to growing Habenaria successfully. 

 Of course, there are exceptions, but they are easy to adjust to. Member of the genera, Bonatea, tend to 
grow best in sandy soil, so adding 3 parts sand and 3-4 parts perlite allows them to grow exceptionally. 

This medium also works well for South African Habenaria such as Hab. arenaria, Hab. tridens, the 
extremely difficult-growing Hab. kraenzliniana, and many others. Many Cynorkis actually grow naturally 

as epiphytes, so 3 parts charcoal and an extra 2 parts fine pine bark give them the airy, well-draining 
medium they need. Likewise, usually a Paphiopedilum medium works very well with Cynorkis, too. 

Platanthera can be tricky, as many species from that genus are true bog orchids, therefore grow in wet 
soil. I and others have had success with these by growing them in a traditional carnivorous plant 

medium: 2 parts perlite and 3 parts peat moss. There are also some bog Habenaria that grow well in this 
medium such as Hab. repens, a North American native Habenaria. 

Lighting 

All of the Habenaria at RustyExotics are grown under dimmable, full-spectrum LEDs, both blue-red 
(purple) and white. While this will not be a guide on artificial lighting for plants, I will at least discuss 
what kind of lighting to use and some easy signs to tell if your plants are receiving too much, too little, or 
the perfect lighting. Again, the simple rule is: 

Large-growers (Hab. medusa, Hab. dentata-types, Pecteilis susannae, others, and their hybrids) like 
bright light, similar to Cattleya. Small-growers (member of the Hab. rhodocheilacomplex, Hab. 
lindleyana, Pecteilis hawkesiana, others, and their hybrids) like less light, so between Phalaenopsis and 
Cattleya lighting. 

If you follow this rule, your plants will grow well, but it is also important to know the signs to look for to 
ensure your lighting is correct! If the lighting is insufficient, the plants will look etiolated, or tall with 
significant stem distance between each leaf that grows. If the plant has too much light, the leaves will 
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turn yellow/orange-brown and will burn. A properly illuminated Habenaria should form a tight rosette 
with each leaf emerging just above the other on the stem, like this: 

There are some exceptions to the above rule, but again, they are relatively easy to account for. Hab. 
roebbelenii and most of its hybrids cannot tolerate light as much and grow best in Phalaenopsis lighting. 
Hab. erichmichelii, Hab. rostrata, Hab. chlorina, and hybrids need much more light, similar to Hab. 
medusa/Cattleya levels. Most all Cynorkis benefit from less light and will grow well in slightly brighter 
than Phalaenopsis light. Many South African Habenaria (are you seeing a theme?) enjoy nearly full sun, 
therefore prefer Cattleya light and brighter. Bonateaare similar and mostly do well with bright light. 
Many Platanthera can also grow well in bright light but may overall be happier in part shade. 

 Water, Fertilizer, and Humidity 

Watering is usually considered one of the “difficult” parts of Habenaria culture. However, this is only 
because watering is a little unique when the plant is emerging from its dormancy. Besides that, it is very 
easy!  

While actively growing, Habenaria love water. They want to stay constantly damp throughout 
vegetative growth. Drying out for more than a few days can cause the roots to desiccate which may 
eventually lead to rot. As mentioned earlier, your own watering habits should be considered when 
choosing a proper medium, but as long as the soil remains damp, the plant will be happy! 

Exceptions? Yes, but very few! Bog Habenaria and Platanthera, like Hab. repens and P. blephariglottis 
and even P. ciliaris, can be grown in sitting water, exactly like one would do with most carnivorous 
plants. Hab. rostrata can also be grown this way, but only seem to benefit from that when they are 
seedlings. 

Fertilizer is another easy aspect of culture. Habenaria grow quickly since they are working against an 
ecological clock based on the dry season in situ, so they need a lot of energy to grow, bloom, and create 
tubers for the following year! I use a half strength, balanced (eg. 20-20-20) fertilizer every two weeks 
once they are actively, fully growing with roots (we will talk about this more later). I continue this 
through flowering and stop as soon as the first flowers begin to fade. This is important to note because 
the plant itself does not appear to be doing much at this point, but the new tubers are rapidly growing 
and maturing under the soil! 

Humidity is a breeze. Most Habenaria are relatively non-specific when it comes to humidity, so anything 
between 50-90% relative humidity will be fine. The only thing to keep in mind is air movement. 
Habenaria have very thin leaves without the protection of an epicuticular wax, so they are prone to 
fungal and bacterial diseases. This means they benefit from thorough, adequate air movement, 
especially when grown in higher humidity. 
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Exotic” Culture: Dormancy 

Well, it’s about time! This portion of the guide will cover any and everything dormancy! As a primarily 
Habenaria-focused nursery, RustyExotics has to make sure our methods are effective so that we don’t 
lose our plants over the winter, highly efficient so that we don’t ages worrying about dormant plants, 
and practical so that we can store thousands of dormant tuberoids without taking up much space at all. 

Entering Dormancy 

Before talking about dormancy, it is important to know what signs to look for to tell that your plant is 
entering into dormancy. Normally, this happens between October-December and occurs after the 
flowers have started to fade. Entering dormancy might initially seem subtle, but here are the things to 
look for: the flowers fade, the spike begins to die back, and all the leaves begin to subtly yellow first at 
the edges, then over the entire leaf. 

As soon as you notice this, STOP WATERING! The plant will continue to yellow more, then the foliage 
will soon brown and dry. You have officially entered dormancy! 

During Dormancy 

Dormant Habenaria tubers 

Dormancy requires a finite level of moisture to keep the tuberoids hydrated yet prevent desiccation 
(drying), leading many people to consider this the most difficult part of Habenaria culture. However, I 
have used two methods to easily care for the dormant plants. Each method has its own pros and cons, 
so the best way to choose what works best for you is to simply examine your own setup and decide. A 
full pro/con list of each method will be provided art the end of this section to help you decide that. 
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Method 1: Pot Method 

This first method is as simple as it sounds: keep it in the pot! Once the foliage has browned, dried, and is 
easily pulled from the pot with little effort, place the entire pot in a location that has high humidity 
that never gets sprayed with water, like a covered shelf in a greenhouse. The soil and RH will keep the 
tubers from desiccating but will never grow high enough to cause the tubers to rot. This method is great 
because it is extremely low effort but does take a significant amount of space, especially if the plant is 
large. It also does not allow for as easy access to the tuber, so one must constantly dig up the tubers to 
check if they are healthy. 

I personally do not use this method mostly because of the sheer volume of plants I have, but there are 
some specific species that are much easier to care for using this method. Hab. medioflexa, Hab. 
lindleyana, and Hab. rostrata all appear to benefit greatly from remaining in the soil year-round. 
Bonatea also tend to grow well using this method, but the reason for that is completely different than 
the mentioned Habenaria, and we will discuss that later. 

Method 2: Plastic Bag Method 

This is my number one suggested method on how to keep Habenaria during dormancy. Once dormant, 
dig the tubers up, place them in a plastic bag, and toss in an overfilled tablespoon of dry medium. 
That’s it! That is how I keep thousands of tuberoids healthy every year. The plastic bag + soil combo 
keeps the RH high enough to prevent desiccation but never too high as to cause rot, just like the pot 
method. As an added bonus, it allows you to monitor the tuber throughout the entire dormancy. I love 
this because I can know exactly when everything starts to sprout or if anything needs emergency care. 

Exiting Dormancy 

Sometime around February-March, most Habenaria should begin to emerge from dormancy. If you use 
the plastic bag method, you can easily see when that is, and it looks a little like this: 

 

Once the tubers begin to sprout like that, it’s time to pot them up! Throw them into a deep pot to 
account for tuber growth, bury the fresh chute about 2 cm (less than an inch) under the soil, and 
gently mist the soil just to wet the surface.  
Some of you may have noticed that the tubers do not have any roots at this point. That is why it is 
critical to withhold fully watering at this time. Exactly like in Catasetinae, the new growth has to 
develop a certain amount before the roots begin to grow! 
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Look here: the growth is an inch long (2.5 cm), but the roots at the base are only barely 
beginning to form. That means the plant cannot absorb water readily and will likely rot instead of 
grow if drenched in water. 

At this point in growth, the new growth has already broken the surface but has no functional 
roots! Therefore, still do not water it. Only when the first pair of leaves has emerged should you 
begin to properly water it. At that point, the plant’s roots will begin to grow more and will absorb 
more water, accelerating their growth. 

In Summary 

Entering Dormancy: Once the leaves start yellowing, stop watering! 

During Dormancy: Use the plastic bag or pot method and keep them dry! 
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Exiting dormancy: Pot up when the tubers sprout, then withhold thorough watering until the 
first full pair of leaves has formed a nice rosette 

Finally… It wouldn’t be right if there weren’t some exceptions! Bonatea and Cynorkisare much 
more sensitive to desiccation and prefer a slightly damp dormancy. If you remember me saying I 
would discuss Bonatea later, here is the “later.” As well as enjoying a slightly damp dormancy, 
many Bonatea have extremely short or negligible dormancies! Do not be amazed if a Bonatea 
goes dormant, then you find a happy, sprouting tuber as soon as you dig it up. To work with their 
growth cycle, I often use the pot method and just let them immediately begin growing again. 
Hab. dentata-types as well as dendritic tuber species like Hab. xanthocheila, Hab. roebbelenii, 
and Hab. janellehayneiana also benefit from a slightly damp dormancy, or at least a very light 
misting every 3-4 weeks if the tuber is lightly squishy or malleable.  

  

That’s about it! By adapting these steps to your own practices, you, too, can grow Habenariinae 
successfully. If you have any further questions, send me an email at rustyexotics@gmail.com. 
This is a dynamic guide, meaning the more questions I get asked, the more I add and change 
this guide to make it even more user-friendly, complete, and thorough. I hope you enjoyed it, 
and happy growing. 

 

  

mailto:rustyexotics@gmail.com
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ORCHID TALKS 2023: 

At the July FCOS Zoom meeting Francisco Miranda spoke to the group on ‘The Genus Laelia in 
Brazil.”  Fransciso stated he was a Taxonomist/Botanist for his career. He began by showing relief 
and vegetation maps of South America with different zones highlighted in Brazil. Rain generally 
comes in from the south and hits a coastal mountain range where lots of rain takes place in an 
Atlantic rainforest. This area is highly populated by people and there has been lots of deforestation. 
The central portions of Brazil are dry due to most of the rain taking place in the coastal mountains.  

There are four groups within the genus Laelia. They are: Catteyodes, Hydrolaelia, Parviflorea and 
Microlaelia. Francisco then showed photos of most of the species in each of these groups growing 
in their natural habitats. Laelia purpurata grows in the southern sections of the coastal rainforest 
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and a few direct color forms have been found. But some of the color forms in cultivation have some 
from only 2 to 3 individuals that have been collected in the wild. Laelia lobata is only found growing 
on Gavea Mountain. Laelia crispa is found on the other side of the mountain and grows in full sun 
as an epiphyte. The rupicolous Laelias are mainly found inland but a few species grow near the coast. 
The species in this group generally like a dryer winter but then get lots of water in sp ring and 
summer. He described the environmental conditions for each of the and mentioned that many of 
them live in depressions and cracks in the rocks which allow them to have roots down into the rock 
cracks and some decomposing material around the base of  these orchids. 

If you missed Francisco’s presentation you can view it here for a limited time: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/GE2PMJBlbS8E9aJnaxH99cACuNWVONIT2E6WGCELsSC_CLLlEj7ktu
iCE7npfobb.1FAXo08mGyDfH5DJ  
Passcode: R2s+mJaU 

 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2FGE2PMJBlbS8E9aJnaxH99cACuNWVONIT2E6WGCELsSC_CLLlEj7ktuiCE7npfobb.1FAXo08mGyDfH5DJ&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=Ozy7rrDp02kBCishSswzAXPPuNg%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2FGE2PMJBlbS8E9aJnaxH99cACuNWVONIT2E6WGCELsSC_CLLlEj7ktuiCE7npfobb.1FAXo08mGyDfH5DJ&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=Ozy7rrDp02kBCishSswzAXPPuNg%3D
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Previous newsletter articles discussed fertilizer and watering. This month we focus on SLUG control 
methods. There is nothing more frustrating than to watch your orchid every day as a flower bud slowly 
forms, growing larger each day, slowly beginning to unfold and show the slightest hint of color - only to 
be completely missing the next morning with a telltale slime trail leading over the edge of the pot. Well, 
read on and hopefully the methods described below and in the Gardener’s World article link will let you 
avoid the fate of Shaun the sheep and his pumpkin growing frustrations with slugs. 
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Not familiar with Shaun? If you’ve got a few minutes, we think you will enjoy this… 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=s0DRxbOfrrI&feature=sharec 

Now on to a few ways to control slugs. Here are a number of proven methods from the BBC’s Gardeners 
World magazine: please click here to read the article. 

Since a number of orchid growers wish to avoid potentially harmful chemicals such as metaldehyde or 
ferrous sulfate there are several alternative methods you might wish to consider. 

Copper foil tape, used for Tiffany style stained glass artwork can be wrapped around pot edges or the 
stems of developing flower buds. Slugs reportedly avoid crossing the copper foil and will dine elsewhere. 
The effectiveness of this method is under review according to the Gardeners World article cited above. 

One of our members reports good results by placing a grocery store mushroom on the surface of an 
orchid pot, particularly when new roots begin to emerge. It seems slugs prefer to eat mushrooms more 
than orchid roots or flowers. After a day, examine the mushroom for signs of slug grazing. The next 
night, flashlight in hand you will most likely find the slug has returned to the mushroom and can be 
caught in the act. 

This same member has a number of small frogs living throughout his greenhouse and not only do they 
keep slugs and other insects under control, they frequently perch on top of the mushrooms at night 
having learned that’s where the slugs congregate when the lights go out. Pretty smart frogs. 

Other methods involve placing beer in shallow bowls (note to pet owners - this frequently attracts dogs 
as much as it does slugs and can make your growing area smell like a brewery). Lettuce leaves can be 
used as an attractant similar to mushrooms and bran is also mentioned as a control method. Although 
after watering your orchid a scattering of bran might be more of an issue than the slugs it was meant to 
control. Lastly a scattering of abrasive materials such as diatomaceous earth or even crushed eggshells 
are reported to give good results. 

 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Ds0DRxbOfrrI%26feature%3Dsharec&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=IbhOtiXWrrM68sdY8G1LlovS93g%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gardenersworld.com%2Fplants%2Fhow-to-stop-slugs-eating-young-plants%2F%3Futm_campaign%3D20230629_GW_gwnl_act_2768409_Gardeners%2527%2520World_Weekly%2520Email%2520Newsletter_15140633%26utm_content%3Dbutton_3%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DAdestra%26utm_term%3D22615832&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=HliKVCqdWRbszpG9C6n0Aha2AU8%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=64c91e2037a7ba382c252163&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FDouble-Sided-Conductive-Adhesive-Grounding-Shielding%2Fdp%2FB0BG345X2N%2Fref%3Dasc_df_B0BG345X2N%3Fhvadid%3D80264480051516%26hvbmt%3Dbe%26hvdev%3Dc%26hvlocint%3D%26hvlocphy%3D%26hvnetw%3Ds%26hvqmt%3De%26hvtargid%3Dpla-4583864001551083%26linkCode%3Ddf0%26psc%3D1%26tag%3Dbngsmtphsnus-20&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&c=b_63a4f0c423fb520245c17cae&l=en-US&s=bHBUcD7zr-d8YUIyzOVQRC53iME%3D
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What’s Blooming Now - a few photos from our 
members and friends 
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Five Cities Orchid Society 2023 Board of Directors 

Jeff Parham, President   

Eric Holenda, Vice President   

Michelle Ralston, Treasurer & Secretary 

Kristie Wells, Asst. Secretary 

Christina Derring, Anne Bachmann, and Ed Lysek, Directors at Large 

Eric Holenda, Show Chairman 

Chris Ehrler, Past President  

Orchids are really great! 

Five Cities Orchid Society, P.O. Box 1066, Grover Beach, CA 93483-1066, USA  

Powered by Squarespace  

Unsubscribe  

 

https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.squarespace.com%3Fchannel%3Dproduct_refer%26subchannel%3Dcustomer%26source%3Demail_campaigns_button%26campaign%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26utm_medium%3Dproduct_refer%26utm_source%3Demail_campaigns_button%26ss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D60e79733f8956b6359b18c5a%26ss_email_id%3D6106ef53222d69460e6f475b%26ss_campaign_name%3DFCOS%2BAugust%2B2021%2BNewsletter%26ss_campaign_sent_date%3D2021-08-01T19%253A00%253A37Z&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=03x0I45HdaJERvTfR8rn1v1hIjo%3D
https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign-preferences.com%2Funsubscribe%2FG7lxLyb1KndZEfx9gL534aLPXfvn6DSfbY7P1nyW3YLfNcoINEAb82pxAxlo8_lO7aK0DTTc6t6FW9PW2oQOXalLoQYcjY2TXzNR0ZHDuUrzjPIbLOHP_deUXVlorJdlqQZ9jzcg1236qNfNg65aTR06N6t6o2Kat32SZt245096tN8ZXu2vhAaDLKKHAqqfqd4jtT5XHYucUxATbReixnS02sY8mnNItsnTvQiufD4Qq3EvKpAWq_C3Lw1-d96zcAGmg7u2G_ZSqojmQ9oUiX6yIcxK3u9ThmgGJeIzwHKo&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=HyK2CA53jfsxy1QQX0tr-OT1gEE%3D

